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LOCAL NEWS VHINTS TOR THE COOK CREWS LEAVE CAPITAL
For horn pudding Uko two cupful» 10 BEGIN STREAM DRIVING TliE „OBESHORES

of flour, one cupful of sugar, one table- ------------- It k «ported that the council of the
spoonful of butter, one egg, one tea- Fredericton, N- B„ April 20—To the Board of Trade, which wiH meet to-
spoonful of baking powder, one cup st. John headquarters. John Kilburo, who morrow night, may take some action
of milk. Mix the baking powder weU rMes for Murray & Gregory is to wfth regard to the foreshore clause
with the flour, then add sugar, butter, gcnd & drf . crew of forty men by which has been introduced in the amend- 
and milk. 'Beat all together until ugn . j g ^ this eyening. His. advices are ment to the highway bUl, now before the
Bake in a tin for about one and a halt t|)at the outlook for driving is good. legislature,
hour, serve with hot sauce. The Partington Company sent a crew

Pineapple Delight of men last night to the Nashwaak
Peel and cut a medium-siaed pine- ^‘h^^tover^ty^encoenia will be held street, 

apple into cubes, add the juice of % a ^ M 18 Dr Kierstead will deUver 
lemon, sweeten to taste, then add y, the addreas pralge of the founders and 
pound of marshmallows cut into quart- Q Atkinson wiU be the valedic-

ChUl thoroughly. Ml sherbet cups The Alumni winner has not yet
with the mixture and garnish with a d
large spoon of whipped and sweetened 

Canned pineapple may be used.
Fried Chicken.
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l&The i Siamese Twins.Why not save $6 or $6 on your adits, 
the Hub has to dose.—82 Charlotte wMB ««HIYesterday a Boston report told of a 

of twins, joined together, being uh-
as

An Auto Trip e»d Some Develop
ment»-—Mr. Kellèy Wants 
Legislation

Wl
case
der observation in a hospital there. This 
recalls the famous Siamese Twins. They 

bom in Siam in 1811, their father

HII
• Ml

_•"« THE RIVJiR. „ ,
The steamer Victoria went to Fred

ericton this morning on her first tnp of 
the season with a large freight and a 
number of passengers. She had on board 
several life-rafts for the steamer Hamp
stead, which is to run from Fredericton 
to Gagetown.

Seamen’s Mission concert will not take 
place as advertised.

mi

ere. were
a Chinese, the mother a Chlno-Slameae. 
One was called Eng, the other Chang. 
They were exhibited in Europe and the 
United States for years and finally set
tled down in North Carolina. They 

rried two sisters and had large fam- 
chang <Ued suddenly of lnflama- 

tion of the lungs, in 1874, and his broth
er died a few hours later- Many times 
an operation to separate them was dis
cussed, but never was performed.

'4* * *

Frank Curran, Howard ffi Howard 
rod Charles Sherwood appeared before 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
-ills morning to answer a charge of

cream. RATE ON MARE RISKS 
REDUCED 50 PER CENT

|
Cut the chicken into six or eight pieces

; treating a disturbance on the public in^beaten’^ggs and then to’fine 
nigh way in the parish of Simonas, and |)rea^ crumbs in which there is a tea-

-also using obscene language to young spoon of chopped parsley to every small   CARAQUET DUE

SEHSsB rS2swaa
ants proved that tney were not guilty ^ white sauce ence of the Board of Trade in operating!
of using obscene language, but one of Potato Salad. I its plan for insuring officers and seamen
their friends, they said, had passed some .. . d of the mercantile marine against war
remark. Slice cold potatoes, a small onion and rigkg has proTed 80 satisfactory, it is

H. G. S. Adams, stipendiary magis- one cold hard-boiled egg ipto a d sh and annoimccd> that it has been decided to 
trate of Brookville, testified that he was sprinkle a little pepper and sait over mftke a 80 p,r cent, reduction in the 
going along the road near Torrybum them. Take three tablespoons of vine- rfttes ^ the premiums charged- It is 
when the auto, containing four men and gar, one of butter, yr teaspoon of mus- gajd that ^ Blx months’ policies already 
I chauffeur, passed them. As it ap- tard and heat it over boiling water. Let is6ued wIIJ «main valid for one year, 
proached four young ladies, who were , it get cold and pour over potatoes; pre- 
walking along behind him, he heard an j pare in the morning and serve at night, 
obscene remark passed by someone in j Buttercup Jelly.
"the auto. He followed the car to a Soak half box gelatine in half cup cold True bills have been found in London 
house nearby, and recognised one of the | water Mix the beaten yolks of three against three, alleged German spies. Une 
occupants, Howard. He said he was one pi„t of boiling water and, is en American one claims to be a na-
himself insulted by one of the occupants ” the gelatine. When dissolved turalised Englishman, and the third ad
after he had accused them of insulting £dd cup 8ugarfone cup orange juice and mils he is a German. Their case will 
the young ladies. X the juice of one lemon. Strain, mold and be tried in secret.

Walter Drake corroborated'the state- w;th whipped cream. Temporary insanity was the verdict
ments of this witness, after which J. aerve Wlth "“"“TT in the suicide case of Baron de Reuter
King Kelley, who was acting for the Nut larta. in London,
prosecution, said that was the case Make pattie shells of puff paste. For seeks to ™a
against the defendants. filling use a rich custard with which has the Dutch steamer Katwyk

The three defendants were sworn, and, been mixed grated nut meats. Chill the by an English submarine, ™ "“pe of
gave their version. The chauffeur was mixture, fill tart forms when ready to 5?u«in8 a rupture betwepn Ho11
allowed to go, as he said he had said ! gerve ^ p„t a half of an English walr En^and. Admiral
notMng and did only «U ordered. The|nut on topP of each tart lightly. KJs denied by Rear Admir^
other two defendants said that they had ^ . Beatty that any German officers have
made no remarks, but had heard their Bread and Butter Pudding. left the Prin* Eitel Friedrich

...».-i„s
«an, who were visiting fro» Boston, gtjJe ,baker»fl bread, and butter, using ana Itu86lans m 
pass some remarks. half tablespoon of butter for each slice.

They were both allowed to go on sus- Put one slice ln a buttered baking dish 
pended sentence, pending their future and pour over custard made with one 
conduct. The toe for /such an offence egg slightly beaten, two-thirds cup 
is. 880 or six months in., jail, or both. milk, one tablespoon sugar and one 

Commenting on th<v case, the magis- quarter teaspoon each of salt and van- 
trate said it was a nice state of affairs ma Cut remaining slice in one-third 
when young ladies could not walk along, j jncb strips and strips in cubes and put 
minding their own business, without be- ! OTer top Let\. stand fifteen minutes, 
ing insulted. He also referred to the j Bakc twenty to 'twenty-five minutes in 
âng insulted. He also referred to | a moderate oven. Serve with bard or 
ihe increasing use of automo
biles for outings of a certain class. He 
said if M had the accused, Morgan,
present, he would not toe him or send Two quarts of flour sifted with a tea- 
him to jail for a day, but would send ! spoon of sàlt, one cup of fresh good 
him there for six months without a fine, yeast, three cups of fresh milk, and

J. King Kelley, county secretary, said: three eggs. Mix three-quarters of the GREAT PATRIOTIC
“We have more difficulty in connection flour (three pints) into a batter with cnCK SOCIAL TOMORROW
with road houses from automobiles than j the eggs, milk and yeast, and beat it SOCK. SOCIAL 1UMUKK.UW
from sny Min source. ^ a" d^ j ^rinkljhtif the remaining pin” of flour; Final preparations for the Soldiers’ 

comef to have a 1 over this ^our toe batte?. Sprinkle Sock Social to be held in the Knights of 
'Yhose ■depaf^a^t,,Lt nrtnr vehicle act lightly overit the remainder of the flour Columbus Hall by the Royal Standard 
ï ar ^en toat ™ 1 md%t lt to ri^ Do this about dark, Chapter, Daughters’ of the Empire, to-

Zvrved i to ho^es and at nine o’clock the batter will have! morrow afternoon and evenitig are now 
til ^to thlt the ^Teris UceoSe be risen up through the flour. Empty the j completed. The members of this chapter 

>lv™ l re«£t to say that S Mr | content? of the bucket into a tray, and have been working for weeks on this 
J “L*? mvvirwto tto mix and knead it weU. Put it back into unlqne function and the results will

' toTtow I ^T free to the bucket and let It rise until morning. : doubtless compensate them for their
d d Lt tMnk Then work Into the dough a large tea- j untiring efforts for king and empire. A 

iüfHlffi^ftv m I tried to make spoonful of nice butter. Mold into large;pair of socks is the admission fee-and
the difficulty as great as 1 tned to max p cireuit, flatten with the rolling pin includes tea and entertainment, while a
out, and that surt a course toght he. cirmuti thickness. Grease, gentleman calling in the aftemoor can
regarded as aa pan ^d put them in to rise again, either give a pair of socks or 25 cent?,
name of toe province. My official in p n p oven and Chüdren, for whom many special things
formation is that automobiles have been ; When iignt oane " have been prepared, are admitted for ten
engaged in disreputable trips to places at °nce- cent8. In the evening admission is free,
outside the city for immoral purposes. Sea Foam Candy. Refreshments a la carte. Music will be

s president of U?k>" , ^{7 Two cups brown sugar, half cup | furnished by a ladies’ orchestra, while
runs wick Municipalities,^! wouldilike water> bojf together until it hairs. Add the mUny attractive features of the oc- 

see inserted in the law a clause y vaniUa to taste> poUr into stiffly beaten1 casion will interest old and young alike, 
an automobile would forfeit all whib; of one egg Beat hard till it is;There will be a fancy work and hand-

rather thick. Stir in chopped nuts or ( kerchief table, an apron table, a domes- 
candied cherries, or both, and drop on tic science table, while the “Prise Gar- 
buttered tins. ' den” will delight the eyes and senses of

every visitor, with its wealth and variety 
of bloom and Its varied interesting fea- 

xl tures, carefully arranged by artistic fin
gers. The “Soldiers’ Sock Social” with its 
tea and sale promises to give to all who 

Boston, April 20—It is not yet decided attend a very delightful social after- 
to separate the bodies of the twin chil-, noon and evening and at the same time 
dren who are under observation in the ; be a Pronounced financial and sock suc- 
ChUdren’s Hospital. The bodies are ; cess.
joined together from hip to the region ------------- ■ . -------- —
of the floating ribs. The twins are three HUSBAND AND WIFE 

old, of opposite sexes and of dis-

ma
ilies.1

NOTICE.
A special meeting of Division No. 1, 

A. O. H., will be held this (Tuesday) 
evening to make arrangements for at
tending the funeral of Brother Thomas 

;A- Glennie.

Arbor Day.

1 This is a day inaugurated by the 
Nebraska State- Board of Agriculture in 
1874, and set apart for encouragement 
Of voluntary .planting of trees by the 
people and particularly by the children 
Of the public schools. Observance has 
spread all over the union and throughout 
Canada. Here it is observed during 
May.

I

' ,>*•ACCIDENT.
Allan Cooper, a ’longshoreman, had 

one of his shoulder’s injured last night 
while he was working on the C. P. R. 
liner Duendes. He received treatment 
in toe Emergency hospital.

“I WON’T GO THERE AGAIN.”
We all know the sort of meal that 

creates this feeling. Nothing like this 
after eating at the Grand Union Cafe, 
Mill street. The high standard we start
ed out with will be maintained.

WAR NOTESI
» ti *

Juan Fernande*.
The island of Juan Fernandez has 

been mentioned twice recently in news 
despatches. The most recent news from _

: 11 ■ 1 " ‘ 1

vv*

YOU SHOULD SEE THIS.
Auto seat bike wagon. This satisfies 

the eye seeking comfort, and it is a con
sistent wearing model, and very stylish, 
built in the finest style and with ele
gant appointments throughout.—C. Mc- 
Dade, Carriage Builder, Marsh Bridge.

Arthur Henderson says:—I want coat, 
eligible for war service, and It is usg- vegt pant makers for my new men’s 
gested that they be recruited and sent j store_ pm opening at No. 8 King street 
home. |on May 1; ‘also-one good man to act as

The U. S. ambassador at Berlin says ; foreman. Apply at 69 Prince William 
that cigars, tobacco, cigarettes and choc
olates may be sent to British prisoners 
in Germany, and will be delivered to 
them.

The charge of setting fire to La Tour
aine, preferred against Raymond Swo- WHAT’S THE USE
boda, is dropped, but he still must face of buying a bicycle that is only guaran- 
a charge of spying. teed for a year. Raleigh cycles are guar-

Ex-Prenrier Vemzelos of Çreece : anteed for all time. "Raleigh cycles are 
reached Alexandria yesterday and was thg beet Cau or write to—Taylor Bros.
:cTdV^lultan\Wbrot“yBWrit ^ -talogue, 31 King square, 

ish and French officials.

1

ml

X

r

street.

Two weeks more for bargains at the 
Hub—82 Charlotte street.

i

'rcreamy sauce..
Scotch Calces.

4
Ne. KM g A

here is your ch ance.
Watch our window display this week 

for values we are offering in men’s cloth
ing; former prices 815, 12 and $10 suits, 
sale price $9.—Brageris, the house of 
dignified clothiers,.i8S-187 Union street.

MR. WARD HAS RECOVERED 
After a ltong illness, with which he 

was stricken while in Chicago on bis 
lolidays last fall and which has kept 
him confined to ’ the house almost con
tinuously since -his return, Clarence 
Ward, license detk- has returned to his 
desk at city hall. Mr. Ward was heart
ily welcomed this morning and was kept 
busy receiving congratulations from 
many friends.

For Your Dining' Room
$43
; | • - -

.00own. It con-Here is a beautiful Dining-room Suite you will eb proud to 
gists 0f a large Combination Buffet and China Cabinet, exactly like ^lustra
tion. The table is 45 inches in diameter, extending to 6 feet. The five chairs

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
m

30 DocK St. -J. MARCUSBURIED TODAY
The funeral of Lopis J. McPeake took 

place this morning from the residence of 
his brother-in-law, Walter E. Morris, St. 
John street, West, to the church of the 
Assumption, where requiem high, mass 
was celebrated by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. 
Interment took place in Holy Cross cem
etery. The pall bearers were Louis 
Sweeney, James Campbell, Alexander 
Wilson, Vincent Fitzgerald, J. KelUher 
and Walter O’Leary. The funeral was 
attended by many. Among the beautiful 
floral tributes were;—A pillow of white 
carnations, with American beauty roses 
and lilies of the valley, from the mem
bers of Elks Lodge, No. 20, of Parry 
Sound; a heart of cream and pink roses, 
from the Brotherhood of Engineers, 
Lodge 728; a crescent of lilies of the val
ley and cream roses, frogs the St. John 
Railway Company ; a cross from Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Morris, Sr, Albert county; 
a sheaf from Miss L. Boscence; shield 
from Mrs. T. Burke; spray from Miss 
Ethel Brown; spray from Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Driscoll; spray from Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Smith ; sheaf from Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Morris, Jr, and a wreath from 
the family.

The funeral of Mrs. Eleanor Elizabeth 
Hunt, wife of James E. Vincent, took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of her son, T. N. Vincent, 5 Garden 
street, to Femhdll.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Lynch, wife 
of John Lynch, was held this afternoon 
from her late residence, 26 Clarence 
street, to the Cathedral, where service 
was conducted by Rev. Hector Belliveau, 
and thence to the new Catholic cemetery

Store Open Evenings

i Too Late For ClassificationPERSONALS
Montreal Gazette, April 16: Hon. and 

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen will leave Ot
tawa early next week for a short trip.

John H. English, formerly of toe staff 
of the St. John Sun, who has been in 
Meriden, Conn, for the last six years, 
has retumM to the cdty and is bepig 
warmly greeted by old friends-

Mr and Mrs. HarryChelhs and little 
daughter Florence, left last eyening for 
their home in Lynn, Mass, after a visit
to friends here. . , .

L. R. Ross, I, C. R. terminal agent, 
and his daughter, Miss Audrey, returned 
to the city today from Montreal.

Louis McGloan, who has been lill with 
appendicitis, has gone to St. George to 
visit his sister and recuperate.

Halifax Reecorder:—Hon. Senator and 
Mrs. Gilmor, St. George, N. B, are at 
the Halifax. The senator, who is in 
robust health, called at the Recorder 
office this morning, and we were much 
pleased to see him.

rights to the highways if connected with 
any 1 minorai purposes or criminal of
fences.” ■RARN on Mt. Pleasant To Let ’Phone 

Main I486.________ t_f._________
f/ COALCOAL

Best Quality Kitchen, Blacksmith's 
and American Not Coal

* • ‘fFormer Prenjler Dead

Adelaide, April—Thomas Playford, 
ix-premier of South Australia, died to-

CASE OF BOSTON’S
SIAMESE TWINS

rpo LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re- 
1 becca. 26612-4-28

May. TAEEDEK, in god condition, size 12. 
r Cheap. Ad*ess “Quick Sale.” Times 

26611-4-27
va Furniture Moving Carefully 

Attended To
: MANITOBA FLOUR ADVANCE

Manitoba flour has gone up forty cents 
a barrel since Saturday. There Is no 
•change ln Ontario flour.

fPHR.EE Room Flat Wanted, Central, 
-1- family of two. Call up ’Phone 

26618-__________

TAOR SALE Soda Fountain and Cash 
-Cl Register. Ross Drug Co. 100 King 
street.

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St.

both Are drowned M. 2818-12.9 years
positions very different.

Observations of the twins seem to orilla, Ont, April 20 — Thomas 
show thaf one is suffering constant pain, gjracban, Trent Canal engineer, and his 
"while the other is normal in every way wife were jroWned at the mouth of toe 
and happy whenever its mate is mo- ggygn, River last evening. Mrs. Strach- 
mentartly quiet an bad gone down to get a pail of wat-

The doctors observing the case have jogt ber balance and fell off a little 
hesitated in taking up the details of into the swift current. The cries
the operation because of the doubt as of her three year old child attracted the 
to whether some big artery carries the father, who dashed down the river and 
life blood between the two children. ! piunge,3 in to the assistance of his wife. 
Grave danger to the hearts of one or They were carried down a rapids into 
both of the twins is feared and whether the harbor below and disappeared, 
or not the heart of the larger of the ba
bies is doing duty for both has remain
ed an all important question.

BIRTHS •PHONE 
M. 2178-41

WILLIS—At Golden Grove, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Willis, a daughter. TpOR SALE—Chestnut horse 12 cwti, 

young and sound; also, one* fawn 
Exmouth street. 26616-4-27 Girls Wantedwagon, 80MARRIAGES

UVANTED—Good house painter, A. J. 
vv Charlton, 45 St. David street.

26614-4-27
HARRISON-BOYNE—At Sackville 

"on Thursday, April 1st, by the Rev. H. 
"W. Cann, Benj. Miller Harrison, of Am
herst, to Agnes Janetia daughter of 
Agnes E. and late G. Gordon Boyne of 

fit. John.

Smart girls to learn the brush 
business ; steady work.
Simms & Co., Ltd., Fair ville, N. 

26403-4-23

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFER- 
• ENCE

*T. S.;

•piOR SALE—Oxford Chancellor range,

’Phone 888-81 or 288 Duke street. 
615-4-27

Under toe auspices of the Inter-church 
Federation of Fairville a united meeting 
of the four Protestant congregations was 

, held in the Methodist church last even
ing. The Sunday school was thorough
ly discussed.

Rev. Mr. Ross, secretary of Sunday 
school work, gave a lantern lecture on 
the world wide scope of the organiza
tion. Regularity end punctuality as well 
as several other phases of methods of 
attaining the best results, were impres- 
sively presented by lfcev. W. P. Dun
ham, rector of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd and the need of preparation 
and creating a proper atmosphere to bet
ter force home truths of the lesson were 
brought out by Rev. Gilbert Earle of 
the Methodist Church.

A round table discussion was led by 
Rev. P. R. Hayward of the Baptist 
Ohureh and several in toe audience as
sisted b>; giving personal experiences.

WHEAT SENSATION TODAY.

Chicago, April 20—May delivery of 
wheat today suffered a break of almost 
seven cents a bushel. Free selling of 
small lots of the May option at the 
opening caught several stop loss orders, 
and in the absence of any strong sup
port the market dropped with startling 
rapidity.

May, which closed last night ot 
$1.63 8-4, sold quickly today as low as 
$1.56 1-2, but reacted with almost equal 
suddenness to within one cent of last 

ITALY IS IMMINENT night. New crop months, July and Sep
tember, in which most of the speculative 
business centred of late, were compara
tively unaffected by the flurry in the 
old crop delivery May._________

Trustees of Queens 
Kingston, Ont., April 20—The Mail 

voting by the graduates of Queen’s Uni
versity has resulted in the election of 
Sir John Wlllison of Toronto and Judge 
Lavell, Kingston, as trustees of the uni
versity.

B..
(The Best «nifty at* Reasraablc Pricei

LIEUT.-COL. MASSIB HONOREDDEATHS Trt()R SALE—Bungalow, newly built, 
with spacious verandah, situated on 

C. P. R. fine, about 10 miles from city, 
with shore privileges; five minutes walk 
from station. Address Box W., Times.

26619-4-27

DRUG BUSINESSCome in and Price 
Diamond Jewelry 
at Sharpe’s,

In all probability you’ll find 
that Diamonds of good quality 
and color are priced lower than 
you thought possible.

You’ll enjoy seeing the many 
pretty Diamond set ornaments 
and the latest styles in such 

' jewelry. It will also be a 
pleasure for us to show our 
goods, and you will not he ask
ed to buy.

The Combination Rings—Dia
monds with Pearls, Emeralds, 
Sapphires and other jewels — 
are fascinating. Prices range 
from $12 to $80.

Solitaire and Ouster Rings, 
both gold and platinum, con
taining stones of finest quality, 
are priced at $25 to $300.

The quality, weight and color 
of each Sharpe Diamond is 
guaranteed, and the price al
ways represents the greatest 
possible Diamond value.

Halifax Reecorder:—Lieut.-Colonel A. 
E. Massie, of the Divisional Ammunition 
Column, St. John, which is going to the 
front, was in Halifax yesterday, and a 
number of "his friends took advantage 
of the opportunity to present him with] 
a magnificent piece of silverware suitably j 
inscribed. Lieut.-Colonel Massie has; 
many friends here, and will take with 
him "their best wishes, as well as of those 
who had the pleasure of meeting him.

HOPE TO HAVE ALLMARTIN—In South Boston on April 
16, Martha C, daughter of George and 
Bridget Martin. —

NAVES—In this city, on April 19, 
Sarah, the wife of Samuel Naves, leav
ing three sons and one daughter to 
mourn their loss.

(Boston and American papers please 
.copy.)
- Notice of funeral hereafter.

GLENNIE—-In this city, on the 19th 
“inat., (Thomas Alexander Glennie, leav
ing his wife, three daughters and two 
sons to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 49 
Summer street, on Thursday at 2.80 
n’dock. Friends invited to attend.

DONAHOB—In this city, on the 
20th Inst., Patrick H. Donahoe, aged 75 
years, survived by his wife and one son.

Funeral Thursday at 2A0 p. m„ from 
his residence, 16 Cliff street. Friends 
and acquaintances invited to attend.

BY END OF MONTH WeU located in New Brunswcik 
town, on main line of I. C. R., situated 
on good business corner, large store, ^ 
bright and airy; good stock and in
creasing business. Easy Ttsrms. Excel
lent chance for a voung man to start In 
business. Owner has good reasons fof 
selling. Address Drugs, care Times.

—t.f.

The members of Brunswick Chapter, 
I. O. D.,E., feel very much gratified 
with the encouragement and assistance 
that have met their proposition to equip 
a New Brunswick ward in the hospital 
at Etaples, France, of which Col. Mur
ray MacLaren is in charge. They are 
particularly desirous that this should be 
an unsolicited gift from the province, as 
an expression of appreciation for the 
sacrifice Dr. MafcLaren is making for his 
country and the gratification all feel in 
having a surgeon so skillful to care for 

sick and wounded. About $1,400 
hjive already been subscribed, and the 
members of Brunswick Chapter hope 
that aU donations will be in by the end 
of the month, so that the amount re
quired may be sent to Dr. MacLaren as 
soon as possible.

Arrangements are being made to have 
the engraved names for the different 
beds placed in some convenient store, so 
that the societies and individuals donat
ing may see them before they are sent 
forward. ______________

THE LATE S. P. GATES
Of the late Simon P. Gates the Ban

gor Commercial says:—Simon P. Gates,, 
for many years the proprietor of the 
Katahdin House at Winn, died at His 
home, Monday morning. Mr. Gates was 
82 years old and was known throughout 
eastern Maine and by the traveling pub
lic.He moved to Winn in 1875, becoming 
proprietor of the Katahdin House where 
he continued until the time of his death, 
with the exception of six years, 1894- 
1900, when he removed to Presque Isle.

Mr Gates was a lifelong democrat and 
always took an absorbing Interest m 
.state and county affairs. He was a mem
ber of the legislature in 1893. Mr. Gates 
leaves three children. Mrs. Wil iam H. 
McKetchnie of Bangor, Mrs. Charles t- 
Phair, Presque Isle and a son, ray L. 
Gates of St. John, N. B.

V POLICE COURT.
Norman McLeod, arrested last night 

on charge of creating a disturbance m 
the house of Mrs. Annie Sweet, 109 
Charlotte street, and also breaking 
dtehes, etc,, was remanded in the pol
ice court this morning for enquiries.

One man arrested on a drunkenness 
charge also was remanded. Another was 
fined $8 or twd months in jail. This 
was allowed to stand against him, as 
he promised to take the pledge.

Frank Gotwa was fined $20 or two 
months in jail for assaulting Frank 
Vanhedgen. He was allowed to accom
pany an escort from the 58th Battalion, 
who intended to take him to Sussex.

-

HER GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
Sister Mary Vincent, of the staff of 

the Catholic Orphanage, Halifax, on, 
Saturday celebrated the Golden Anni- ! 
versary of her entrance to the sister- ; 
hood, and an address congratulating her 
on her fifty years’ work in the order1 
was presented to her by the sisters in 
the presence of the whole community. | 
The sister also received from the Chil- | 
dren of Mary, St. Mary’s, a purse of gold 
and gifts from many other friends in 
the city. There were many callers at 
the orphanage on Sunday and congrat
ulations were showered on her. Sister 
Mary Vincent is a Halifax lady, her 
name in the world being Mary Power.

* K. OF C. CONCERT.
Plans for the Knights of Columbus 

patriotic concert to be held in theil 
in Coburg street on next Monday 

evening are being completed and there u 
every assurance that it will be distinctly 
successful. Some of the best knows 
local talent will assist and there will b* 
an attractive variety. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the Red Cross and Bel- 

| gian Relief funds. The Knights have 
been charitable in aiding all movement! 
tending to the increase of the patriot!# 
funds or for patriotic objects, and it is 
hoped that their handsome rooms will 
be well filled #so that a good sum can be 
given to the purposes intended.

roomsour

IN MEMORIAM
McKee—In loving memory of Alice 

M. McKee, who departed this life on 
April 20, 1918.
One precious to our hearts is gone,

The voice we loved is stilled;
The place made vacant in our home 

Can never more be filled.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY. 

LASKIE — In loving memory of J. 
Melbourne Laskie, who departed this 
life on April 20, 1914.

Gone, but not forgotten.

THINK WAR WITH GALLET TO AMHERST 
Saul Gallet, local light weight cham

pion, will leave tomorrow for Amherst to 
meet an unknown candidate for fistic 
honors in the evening. Gallet will re
main in Amherst) and train with Tom 
Trenholme for a return match with 
Young Sullivan on April 80. Gallet has 
also intimated his willingness to accept 
the challenge of “Young” Carey of the 
6th C. M. R., Amherst, and will arrange 
for the meet when he arrives In Am- 

After the Sullivan bout Gallet

| Greenwood Cemetery |
WEST ST. JOHN
Incorporated 1869

i Copenhagen, April 20—Messages from 
Vienna state that great excitement pre
vails there owing to information from 
the Trentino. It is believed that war 
with Italy is imminent.

ON MISSION TO FRANCE

London, Ont., April 20—Sir- William 
Beck will leave today for France in con
nection with the operations of the Brit
ish forces. He will be acting for the do
minion militia department. He would not 
give the exact nature of his mission.

4.4. 100 Lots, 10 x IS 
At $15.00

BUY NOW!
LL Sharpe k Sen

CARDS OF THANKS herst.
will box in Maine and on May 17 will 
take part in a championship meet at 
Glace Bag. \

Jeweler# and •etlelen#
FRANK BUZZARD,

tiupt
Phone West 219-22

Mrs. Albert McGuire and family wish 
tb thank their many friends for their 
kindness, also the beautiful flowers sent, 
-i.iciM theil gqowt «ad fcqwyww»

21 Kiel Sired. SL Jehi. N. L Wasson’s one cent sale adv. on page
8,
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Safety First!
“Safety First” to the housewife means 

safeguarding the family’s home-baked food. 
Always use Royal Baking Powder which 
insures delicious and healthful Food.
Royal Pairing Powder is made from Cream 
of tartar—derived from grapes.
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